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The Newfoundland District.
We give beneath two communications in re

lation to the Nswfoonfftaff Wrtrlet.—'We regirff
the work in that Island as being invested with 
quite ae muck interest, to say the least, as that 
of any other portion of the field included within 
the jurisdiction of our Conference. It is to a 
great extent missionary work—the oldest mission 
if our church, and has been highly honoured 
ey the Head of the Church in the gathering of 
multitudes of eoule from that rock-bound coaat 
to to# Kingdom of God, who, but for the in
strumentality of Methodist labourers, would in 
all probability, hare lired and died without aay 
correct knowledge of the way of miration.

Humanism and Poaeyiam hare had wide 
sway in Newfoundland, while the principal anti
dote to their poison has been presented in the 
doctrines of the Cross ae preached by Weal cyan 

-Missionaries. The hardship# of Missionary life 
ia that Island hare been cheerfully endured by 
the faithful serrante of Christ. We rejoice 
that the priratioca incident to that work here of 
late years been greatly lessened, and that now a 
great and effectual door ■ open in many paru 
for the laboura of Methodism, where, we doebt 
not, much precious fruit wi# be gathered to the 
great glory of Divine grace. ' , .

To the Editor of the Prorhtcial Wesleyan :
Dear Brother,—I hare great pleasure in 

forwarding for insertion in your ralued Journal, 
a few particulars connected with the Newfound
land District Meeting, which began its sittings 
at St. John’s, on Wednesday, May 26th. and 
closed its business on the Wednesday night fol
lowing. i

The great distance of some of our Stations 
from the capital—the uncertain means of tran
sit—the frequent interruption to narigation at 
this season of the year, by the ice filling the 
Bars and surrounding our coast—adrerse winds, 
and other circumstances orer which the brethren 
hare no control, render it impossible for them 
always to be present at the commencement of 
the District session. At the opening of the 
meeting only eleven of the Ministers were pre
sent : but, before its oloee all had arrived but 
cne from the Grand Bank Circuit We Were 

■ sorry that through indisposition, our venerable 
supernumerary Her. Adam Nightingale, wsa 
unable to be in attendance during the session.

Our meeting area presided orer by our be- 
lored chairman. Her. E. Botterell, whom sre 
were pleased to find ce well after hie affliction, 
and the rear of ministerial toil and cere through 
which he baa passed. It need scarcely be stated 
that the chair wee filled with becoming dignity, 
and the business of the meeting conducted in 
that thorough and efficient manner for which the 
chairman ie renowned. It is with dasrp regret 
that the brethren contemplate the removal from 
our Island of one, whose solicitude for the cause 

-of Christ, and for the comfort of all tile Minis
ters, has been so marked and unabated. The 
chairman may rest assured that he bears with 
him from three shores the Christian regard and 
affection of the members composing the Nerrfid. 
District.

At the opening devotional exercises, while the 
. usual hymn on that occasion was being song— 
" And are we yet alive,” Ac. the brethren were 
thankful, that, although their labours and expo
sures bad been abundant dering the year, yet, 
death bad not been permuted to thin their reek» : 
some however, were reminded of family i
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Our beloved brother Brettle is contemplating 
a removal to the Provinces at the ensuing Con
ference, having laboured with abundant eucceea 
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and earnest

ly hope that hie ftiture carrera» a herald of the 
cross, may be* as "bright and urefttl as thé pee* 
has been.

The District unanimously decided that Bro. 
Dove should accompany the Chairman, and Fi
nancial Secretary to represent N. F. D. at the 
Conference, which we eincerely pray may be the 
meet happy that has yet been held, in connexion 
with the Wesleyan Church of Eastern British 
America.

Yours most truly,
A Member or the

District Board.
Brigue, Nfld. May 29th. 1863.

Far the Provincial Wesleyan.
At the done of the District Meeting, recently 

held in St. John’», N. F., the Chairmen wee 
waited upon by the Ministers on trial, who have 
Utterly been under hU superintendence, for the 
purpose of presenting e Testimonial end an Ad
dress. The ferma» contested of en elegant and 
coctly copy of the Bible i the latter wee ae fol
low» :—
To the Her. Edmund Botterell, Chairman of IAe

.V. F. L. District :
Eev. and Dear Sjr,—We, the undersigned 

Probationer» of the Newfoundland District, de
sire to avail ourselves of an opportunity, which, 
•e learn with regret», may not, poeeibly, be 
again afforded us of expressing to you the high 
respect, esteem, and affection we have for you 
personally, and in your official character.

We have had the pleasure of labouring under 
your able and kindly Cnairmanahi* for longer or 
•horter periods, sud we feel that your unwearied 
effort» to promote our personal comfort and im
provement, and our ministerial usefulness, have 
laid us under very deep obligations.

Your advices and admonition», received with 
confidence in your oft-proved goodwill end affec
tion le ua all, will, we trust, remain engraven, 
not only on our memory, but en our heart» i and 
we trust, alee, that your design in giving them 
may, by Ged’a blessing, be fulfilled, and that we 
mey one' day be workmen that need not to be 
ashamed in the vineyard of the Lord.

It ia not for ae to express an opinion a» to the 
advisability of your remaining a fourth year in 
poor present position. We knew that thie mey 
be effected by resumes with which we are very 
imperfectly acquainted, end we hope that, in com
ing to a final decision, both yourself and ear 
Church court» may be guided by wisdom from oe 
high.

Should you be re-appointed our Chairmen, we 
ahell heartily rejpioe, and ,(h*l(k God that we 
know our titerteti are in ao good hand» ; and, 
should your removal he decided upon, we «hall 
regard the Probationer» of anÿ district over 
which you may heereafter preside ae placed in 
enviable circumstances.

Wherever your go, Rev. and Dear Sir, our 
thanks, our prayers, and our good wishes follow 
yoa, and you» esteemed lady and family. We 
pi ay that a gracious Providence may watch over 
you and yours, and guide you in all your move
ments, and establish the work of your Hands.— 
We prey that you may have tke satisfaction of 
seeing more and more beneficial result» of your 
ministerial official labour», and that, with all the 
Israel of God, you may at laat attain the inherit
ance of the esinta, “ Lijefor evermore."

We beg your acceptance of the accompanying 
copy of the Holy Scripture».

and felt more deeply than words can express, 
the bereavement* they bed keen celled to sustain.

The Financial Secretary, Rêv. J. S. Peeeh was 
elected by ballot District Secretary; and Bro. 
Harris, ia the same manner was elected Journal 
Secretary. The young brethren on probation 
form a large proportion of our District They 
were examined in their Literary studies, See., by 
the Subcommittees appointed for that purpose, 
and again in Theology, sec. by the chairman in 
open District Some of these young evangelists 
are occupying isolated and dreary eireuita, and 
have little intercourse with their senior brethren 
during the year, yet do they cheerfully labour in 
their respective spheres, and the great Head of 
the church is qualify ing them to become good 
and useful ministers of the Lord Jesus. In no 
District ot the Conference are our probationers 
more solicitously cared for—or likely to obtain 
by experience that knowledge which shall make 
them true followers in the Apostedie succession.
-One young man (a native of this country) who 
has been usefully employed as an agent and Local 
preacher, was unanimously recommended to the 
Conference, to be received on trial aa a suitable 
candidate for our ministry.

In reviewing the state of God’s cense on the 
various circuits, it was cause of devout thanks
giving to find, that the year’s labours of Christ"» 
ambassadors had been most successful. True, 
in some instances violent opposition had been 
encountered, and hatred to •• the truth as it is 
in Jevus” has been displayed by the enemies of 
the Gospel, as the following extract from the re 
pert of a newly firmed mission will testify.

“ From the fir»t opening of the Mission the 
Church minister Las manifested the moat deadly 
hostility to us. Apostolic succession, Baptismal 
regeneration, and sacramental salvation, together 
with false statements against the Melhodiala 
have formed the greater part of hi» sermons.
To pray without a book, is a crime in his eati- 
zc-aon which ought not to be forgiven. Many 
Uf Lis people have caught his spirit and mani
fested it in breaking and destroying our miesoa 
properly. The most awful threatening» have 
been denounced agaiust ua, together with the 
cathug ot Lard names. The most seriode charges, 
have been preferred against us. We have been 
told tual it ie owing to our prayers that the |»h 
have left our waters, and that if the Queen would 
Eat give us all we wanted, we would not lieaitste 
to call down heaven's curse upon her head. 
Some of the most absurd things have been cir
culated of us as a people. Still the work of 

: God had steadily progressed throughout Die 
mission, &c. &c.” Methodism, however, has be
come accustomed to such opposition, but, thank 
God ! her success end expansion usually follow.
The following Circuits and Mission stations have 
been specially favored with reviving showers re
sulting in a large accession' of soul* to Christ :
Si. John’», Trinity, Bonavista, Twilling*!», Bu
rin, Grand Bank, Petite», and Exploite. Up* 
a retrospect of the ecclesiastical y ear jute ended, 
we cau “ Thank Gad, and take courage."

Our Sabbath Schools thivughout the Distort 
art numerously attended, and many of the ackw- 
lars in connexion with them are reported ss 
hat ing sought and found Christ.
Foreign Missionary receipts, lad collections 6* 
ccnuexi .cal fund», are nut as large ee we fiel 
yet, considering tke extreme poverty of very meny 
of cur people, and the hardness of the time for 
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(Signed) T. D. Hart.
A. W. Turner. 

u J. GOoDisox.
J. Pabco*.
J, S. Alum.

' J. Rovers.
Jos. Gaetz.
C. Ladner.

The Chairman, in a few expressive sentences, 
replied to the Address. He stated that the 
movement had taken him quite by snrpriee 
that ke esteemed the su frees of hie effort» in 
aiding the young ministers for a time committed 
to hi» teierge in attaining ministerial efficiency aa 
the heat and moat satisfactory reward of hi» ex
ertion». Nevertheless, Hie testimonial would 
ever ke te him a grateful memorial of hie con
nection with the District. After exchanging a 
few remark» leee formslly to the same effect as 
the addreee, the deputation retired. The Bible 
presented beer» the following inscription :— 

Presented 
to the

Rer. E. Botterell,
Chairmen,

By the 
Probationers 

Of the
Nfld. District,

1863.
E. R.

Wesleyan Methodist Singing.
Several collections of Hymne, belonging res

pectively to the Established Church and to Die- 
sentera,hav» within the last few year» come under 
our observation. Rome of these we freely admit 
poises» great and varied excelleocie» : but 
hope we shall be forgiven if, ae Methodist», we 
still deem our own collection to ateod unrivalled 
amid them all. N«r do we think this conclusion 
the result of a blinding partiality, sinoe in spite 
of prejudice against some of its doctrine», Wes
ley’s collection baa again and again received the 
highest praise from competent judges, of almost 
all Churches. It would he unreasonable to ex
pect that its thorough Arminianiam will be accep
table to llw Calvinist ; but when he has examined 
it, he has found more uf hie own doctrine» of 
grace in it than he had previously thought com
patible with Wesley's doctrinal system. Wes
ley's hymns are indeed now sung more or less 
by nearly every evangelical congregation 
England, and in a few years we hope they will 
be largely incorporated into the l’salmody of 
Scoitand too.

Tne Wesleyan Hymn Book ie justly prized by 
the Methodiats, and intimately associated with 
their rehgieua life and spiritual character.— 
Among the poor it Is often the only commentary 
ou the Scriptures which they possess, and great 
ly have they been instructed by ha dear and 
powerful expositions ef Ouistiro doctrine» and 
privileges. In not a few instances it haa been 
the instrument of coevereon, while it is daily 
employed to express, before God, the deepest 
feelings of the renewed heart Its hallowing 
and eoul-rewring intiment» W* regularly re- 
pealed ami rang ie the family, the Oaee Meat- 
teg, the Prayer Mooting, and the public congre- 
gaiitm, buah o* week days and Bahhotha. And 

Although our we hardly knew ef anything mer» inspiring then 
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ministers to produce among the people a correct musical catch the inspiration of our glorious bymna, for it. And first, Did Christ have a church in the Should we not, as a church, seriously consider 
He was at considerable trouble and ex- i thus the people will make melody in their Hearts world liefore his incarnation ? We answer, yes. what- te the mind of God on this subject me re

pense to provide for their uae several tune hooka, unto the Lord. “ Awake up my glory ’ Awake, • The proto-martyr Stephan «ay s. Act* xii, 38, called in the economy of the Abrahamic church, 
which, according to their character, he deaigna- lute and harp. I myself will awake early. Ij “ This is he thet was in the church in the wil- the numerous declarations of hia regard for the

will praire him with my-whole heart."_Meth. ! deineas," referring to the children of Israel when offering of his people, and the embracing and
Recorder. «their way from ^gypt to Canaam Paul, in 1. blessing ot children by Jesua when here among

1 Oer. x, refer» to thd chunk * existing ia the I men •

ted “ Sacred Melody," and “ Sacred Harmony,1* 
on the basis of which be desired Methodist 
siagieg to he conducted. He had a great fite- 
taste for Anthems in public worship, and es
pecially that kind of part einging in which Ae 
several performers eing different word» at the 
same time. He also strongly objected to ail Ae 
ringing being done for the congregation by the 
choir, however scientific and able it might be- 
He discouraged the frequent introduction of new 

re detrimental to congregational ringing, 
and insisted that one tone should be fully learned 
before another was tried. He came to Warring
ton, he my, just in time to pot a stop to a bad 
custom whit* was creeping in. A few men, who 
had fine voie*, sang a Psalm which no one knew, 
in • tone fit tor an opera, wherein three, four, or 
five person», sung different word» at the same 
time ! “ What a burlesque," he adds, “ upon 
public worship."

After Wesley’s death, we know from the tune 
book» which were in vogue that the singing 

the Méthodiste gradually changed from 
the simple strains in which he had delighted, to 
part-einging, repetition», and the like, which 
during hie life he had effectually opposed. Se- 

of late years, tended to produce a 
greet improvement in there respects in our con
gregational einging, among which we may name 
the uae of organ», and the more general cultiva
tion of musical talent and taste.

Bat it ie, after all, a question worth consider
ing—How far our gain haa been absolute ? Or, 
whether there are not some serious deduction» to 
be made from it ? Our congregational einging 
ie unquestionably more educated and refined than 
it was twenty or thirty year» ago, but doe» it re
tain the feeling and power which it formerly em
bodied, notwithstanding its occasional vulgarities 
and boisterous energy * Everyone who baa read 
the history of the rise of Methodism must have 
been impressed with the influence it exerted by 
its hearty and effective singing. It eat so lively, 
united, and earnest, that it strikingly contrasted 
with the dull, drawling einging which was beard 
in the perieh church or the Dissenting meeting
house. Many were attracted in the first instance 
to Methodist services by the novel character of 
the singing, nod were often re deeply impressed 
by It ae by anything else they ever saw or heard. 
It disarmed criticism by it» unpretentious earn
estness. It often turned the stranger who bad 
come as a mere spectator into a devoted worship
per. It sometimes took him by storm, for on 

minds its influence was irresistible, and 
strangely melted his heart and aubdued hia spirit 
Deeply feeling Ae truth of the word» they sang, 
their whole heart was m the holy exercise, while 
an influence from on high rested upon them.

In these modern dey» of refinement, there are 
those to whom all this would be objectionable, 
and, to use a somewhat fashionable phrase, it 
would be considered too demonstrative. They 
are in perpetual fear of too much emotion in our 
services, and they judge it right to repress it 
rather than to foster it. No worship can plea* 
them unless it ia in all ita parts in harmony with 
their intellectual tastes. But this matter of taste 
may be carried too far in the house of God. The 
religious feelings need a powerfully quickening 
stimulus, a wanning into life ; ar.d good, power
ful, animated ainging ia a capital instrument for 
effecting this. Wesley says that the end of music 
ia to affect the passions, and Ai» ie what we tike 
to see effected by Ae tinging of our Methodist 
congregations. We are not prejudiced in favour 
of any particular style of music. We cere net 
whether simple melody or complex harmony be 
employed, or whether the tune» are in the minor 
or major key, but we do require that the singing 

be practically effective, or, aa Wesley ex
presses it, that it should be of a kind to move the 
pussions and raise the feelings heavenward. 
Dull, lifeless singing produce» dull, lifeless 
preaching,—m fact, a doll, lifsles* service. And 
thie ought never to be in a Methodist chapel, 
where Wesley's spirit-stirring hymns are sung. 
The servit* of song in the house of the Lord 
should not be so much edapted to the pleasure 
of the few ee to the profit of the many. Organa 
and choira are not to aupenede the vocal power» 
of Ae congregation, bat to guide and asaiet them. 
In moat Methodist congregations there are many 
of the uneducated poor, who hare, perhaps be
fore their conversion, had few ainging advan
tage», bet who* regenerated heart» are now foil 
of eong ; and these should be considered, and 
whenever Ae opportunity ie given they are glad 
to avail Aemeelree of it, to unite in a heartfelt 
song of praise.

Wesley’s directiosts for congregational singing 
are by no means out of date. He would hare 
all Ae congregation to join, for he says, 
’* Sing all," “ sing heartily and with a good cou
rage. Beware of singing as if you were half 
dead or half asleep ; lift up yoor voice wiA 
strengA. Sing modestly. Do not bewl so as 
to be heard distinctly from the rent of Ae con
grégation ; but strive to unite yoor voices toge
ther, so es to make one dear, melodious sound. 
Sing in time, and above ell, sing spiritually. 
Have an eye to God in every word you aing. 
Aim at pleasing Him more than yourself or wy 
other creature.” And why should we not all 
ring, and ring with a good courage. Why should 
not our young ladies end gentlemen, who can 
use their voices so charmingly in the drawing
room, uae them aa effectively in einging the 
praises of God ia own boue» ? Some of our 
«agrégations which are favoured with • large 
amount of cultivated latent we ere glad to know 
are exemplary in this respect, hut not alL

“ The eong of Zion ie a tasteless thing.
Unless, when rising ua a joyful wing,
The soul can mix with the rrlestialbands,
And give Ae strain the compass it demands."

Singing in the congregation ought to be felt 
to be boA a duty and a privilege, but if we are 
to have the highest Christian style of singing, we 
must have hearts is well as voices engaged in it.

There seems to be an impression among «me 
good people, both in and out of MeAodism, that 
we are just new somewhat in danger of refining 
our congregational ringing to such an extent as 
to endanger its power, while some other Churches 
are endeavouting to increerethe spirit end vigor 
of their peaimody. In Ae latter we rejoice, but 
we sincerely hope there ie no reel ground for any 
fear re to eev owe. In many places we hare the 
happiness to know it 1» not so. Yet we shall all 
do wall te be « ore guard against all the dangers 
to which on Ate question we may be exposed. It 
will be an evil day for us if we should ever lore 
that spiritual power for which Methodist einging 
bee be* htetorieeliy remarkable. Nothing een 
compensate foe Ae lore of thet mighty influence 
which, first wbdning Ae hearts of a eongregs- 
don- h-«W efoan retort them to the height* 
ef heaven. Many a service otherwise feeble art
meffeettye, haa he* redeemed by oer bymna art 
Ae spirit wiA wkteh Aeyhawa keen aueg. Itia

merti ef An hymn» they ring, whatheMheyce- 
pwre» tertre penrtnaoicc a jwyfai
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Exeter Hall May Meetings.
Exeter Hall baa welcomed during the month 

up* ita platform several new men, Mr. Vince, 
of the Baptist Commuai*, pome»»»» great apti
tude for addressing an aaeembly of vast dimen
sions Mr. Spurgeon ie certainly not new to 
Exeter Hell ; but it is very rarely Aet be is seen 
up* its platform taking part with hie brethren 
in public meetings, to which he bee sn all but in- 
rinoHe repugnance. On one occasion Ais year, 
however, Ai» repugns*» has be* overcome, and 
hia speech at the meeting of the Tract Society 
wre highly eheraetcristic—piAy, racy, homely, 
full of plain good sense and nsefnl truth, pre 
rented in a forcible way, but without «y sort of 
polish, or «y ef thet indefinable grace of exprès- 
si* which lends so great a charm to the ad- 
dresses of Mr. Punsbon. The most remarkable 
edditi* to the list of speakers is unquestionably 
Ae Archbishop of York. His speech at the Bible 
Society’s Meeting—delivered, too, quite im
promptu—was by for the beet eddress we ever 
heard from a Bishop. The prelates as a class 
are certainly not remarkable for oratorical power ; 
but in Dr. Thompson we have a decided excep
tion to Ae general rule.

Perhaps no subject excited greater interest at 
the various meetings then the stste of Christian
ity in Mndagrecar. It was a singular and happy 
«incidence at Ae Bible meeting, that just as Dr. 
Tidmsn, Secretary to the London Misaionary 
Society, was detailing the good effected by the 
Independent breAren in that island, the Biehop 
of Mauritius, who haa recently visited Madagas
car, and shown a spirit towards hie dissenting 
breAren worthy of a Christian Bishop, unexpect
edly stepped upon the platform. The attempts 
of the High Church party, headed by the Bishop 
of Capetown, to establish a Mission i.f their own 
just upon the «pot which has been coiiwuruted by 
the toils and tear» and blood of the Independent 
Miaaionariee and of their people, was justly char
acterised by Mr. Ponahon at our own Anniver
sary, At Ae meeting of the London Society, the 
Rev. W. L. Thornton adverted to this matter 
still more distinctly, end in a way which has given 
Ae mort unqualified satisfaction to our fongre- 
gationalist friends. He said, speaking of the 
feeling of the Wesleyan people on thie aubject :—

“ We have wept and rejoiced with our breAren. 
We have marked how other perties have followed 
them, hoping to enter into Aeir labours. We 
have marked their sincere desire, always inex
cusable, to reap-fielde which oAers have sown. 
The London Missionary Society haa sown many 
field», and we regard Madegaeear ae peculiarly 
•acred to it I would far rather give my mite 
to Ae London Missionary society to enable that 
Institution to multiply ita labourera, Aau vote in 
the Committee-room of my own Missionary 
Society to rend a Wesleyan Missionary there. 
I would far rsther help you to multiply your la
bourera, A* to rend labourera of our own. 
One of Ae erengelieal clergy ef the Church of 
England had said thet for oo* be did not desire 
te we Ae pomp of hierarchy on the shores of 
Madagascar, but to we many bishops there uf 
the primitire type. But God forbid thet ever 
there should be one infidel bishop sent to Mada- 

icer,—or owe who should make it hi» business, 
after the example of him of Honolulu, to teach 
the duties end customs of ecclesiastical show, In
stead of preaching Ae Gospel."

W# heartily thank Mr. Thornton for these sen
timents, ao aearenebly and « forcibly expressed- 
Ae Wesleyan», we ought in Ai» matter to make 
«mmon cause with Ae congregetionalists, and 
give them every eupport in our power. It may 
powibly be our own torn. Whet Aould we aay 
if a narrow-aouled rod tineel-bedecked Bishop, 
like ’• him of Hoooinlu," were to land upon the 
A ores of Fiji, eewmpenied by h»F a score of 
clergy likemiuded, to reap the fields we have 
be* «wing for more than twenty years F How 
should « feel if we were told thet it was now 
become highly necessary that the King and peo
ple ef Fiji should see a higher type of the Chris
tian Church than any they had yet become ac
quainted with in the nidi mental lessons of their 
unauthorised instructors P Out upon inch bigo
try, worthy of the darkest deys of medieval ig
nora*» ! There are times when Christian char
ity itself ie constrained to speak in word» of 
burning indignation. Let these ecclesiastical 
cuckoos try their hand at building a nest of their 
own. Let them go to New Caled*ia, ortosome 
province in Ae heart of China, and let them be
gin honestly to clear the moral forest for them
selves, instead ef merely squatting up* lands 
which otbere have cleared with * infinity of toil. 
Let them try up* savages hitherto untaught the 
effect of their mistress and their pastoral sticks 
and their htgubtfoos intoning*. The heathen 
world is wide enough, alee, to afford space for a 
thousand such experiments. In the meantime 
we, wiA other Protestants Societies, will con
tinue to circulate the holy hook, and to spread 
the simple Gospel of our Divine Redeemer.—lb.

The Relation of Baptised Children 
te the Church.

BT RXT. E. *. H. FT.EHING.

Our Discipline asks the question, "Whatisthe 
relation of baptised children to the church ?" and 
we think gives a correct answer, “ We regard 
all children who have been baptized, as placed in 
visible covenant relation to God, and under the 
special care and auperviaion of the church.”— 
That children are by baptism placed in visible 
«venant relation to God, and thereby have inch 
a relation te the chut eh in which they are bap
tised, as secure» to them welch care, culture and 
privilege, ia fairly deducible from the teachings 
of Holy Scripture. Did not such benefits ac
crue to children from their dedication to God in 
holy baptism, Baptiste might with more reason 
tauntingly ask, What good does your baby 
sprinkling do? That we may be clearly under
stood, we declare that the children of Metho
dists, when baptised by a Methodist minister, 
are thereby brought into risible connection wiA 
the Cberefa, art uf right are entitled te her 
watch care, religious culture, and mens to her 
means of grew w Aeir age, capacity and reli
gious experience mey wenrant Tkia does net 
of necessity involve Art membership which is 
secured by voluntarily entering into eborefc cove
nants, bet it dure involve a relation ef a proba
tionary character. The relatioai of catechumen 
fat Ae early Chrieti* church, was much Ae same 
us our ywchariwsry wtetten, art In placing the 
bedrefiehOds* efeerekerek * uehüdreefe pro 
betioure Bat wiA imspreilieg treatment, we 
but follow (substantially) in An «tape of the 
Jewish art «rip Chrieti* ehurehea. Thet nil 
fmmm admitted (into Ae holy

4;v,xi'ivf.. lu .utWvtl nUtflU* itetldl Jdsil lio
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x, met» to tie Ctiurea * emeang I» roc - men » When he aays " Of such are the king- 
days of Moeea, sec 1st and 13th verses inclusive, ; com of heaven," shall we not admit them into 
and ht Hebrews xi, 28, shews thst Ood had a ' the church and ttfua make it more like heaven ? 
people with whom Moses chose to suffer afflic- An(j ,hen he says. “ Suffer little children, and 
tion, and in vena 26, Aat Acre was then a re- forbid tliem not to come unto me,” shall we not 
p'roach of Christ. Also in chapter iv, 2, the bring them in holy baptism and parental and 
goepel we* preached to the people whom Stephen ! church training ? I leave the subject to the
calls “ the church in the wilderness." But Ae 
Scriptures teach Aat the church exiated before 
Moses ; and we take it to be well settled Aat 
the visible church which ie entered by covenants 
and an initiatory rite, was first established in the 
family ol Abraham. For proof, I refer to Ro
ma* iv, and Gal. iii

We next inquire how they got into what we 
may call the Abrahamic Church. Only one 
answer can be given, the Jswa came in by cir- 
cumciaion at eight day» old, and for a long 
period before Christ came, the heathens came ia 
by boA baptism and eireumotion. It being ad
mitted Aat Christ had a church from the days of 
Abraham down, it must foil* Art for two thou
sand years Ae children became members with 
their parents, by virtue of the then initiating 
ordinance. We find, then, children in the church 
with their parents for two thousand years, and 
now let him who can show ns where they are 
excluded by any act or word of Christ and his 
spostles. If not excluded, their privilege and 
the duty of parents is Ae same under this dis
pensation as under the former. That the church 
privilege of parent» and children was not abridg
ed in ushering in the new dispen«etion, is con
firmed by Peter when hs opened the door of 
salvation to Jew and Gentile saying, “ The pro
mise is unto you and to your children, and to all 
that are afar off, even as many as'the Lord our 
God .hall call."

The memher.hip of the Jewish child was un
der the restriction of prudence and sound reason, 
no that they were not admitted to Ae passover 
until of age and knowledge sufficient to appre
hend it* import ; hence out Savior was twelve 
years of age before he partook of the Jewish sa
crament. It i» generally conceded that baptism 
has come in the room ofeiroumciaion aa the door 
into the visible church ; and if baptism be the 
door, it is « to all who «me In at it. If an 
adult and a child are baptized at the same time, 
is not one as really in the church as the other ? 
As this conclusion ia irresistible trvm the premi
ses, and none who baptise children will deny Ae 
premises ; Aen the next thing to settle is, whether 
children have a particular relation to the church 
in which they are baptized or only a general re
lation to all Christian churches. We have already 
said that we regarded children of Methodist 
parent» baptized by a Methodist minister, as 
thsre by having a visible and real connection 
wiA the MeAodist Church, and now offer the 
following in proof of Ae position. We have 
already seen that by virtue of baptism children 
get into the visible church, and they must either 
be in what is called the general church of God, 
made up of all evangelical ehurehea, or in Ae 
particular church ia which they were baptized. 
Suppose we admit Aat they are not thereby in 
the Methodist church, of course then they are 
not in Ae Presbyterian, and much leas (if pos
sible) are they in Ae Baptist Church. If not 
then in any one of the parts, bow can they be in 
the whole which is made up of Aese parts. If 
Aen the baptized child is neither in the general 
church nor any particular church, what becomes 
ef its baptismal right» and privileges ? do they 
act vanish into thin air, and with them the prac
tice of baptizing children ? There was no diffi
culty among the Jews as to what church their 
children got into by Ae initiating ordinance, for 
there was only Ae one visible organization ; and 
the difficulty with us would he obviated, if each 
and every church would recognize their baptized 
children as member». All the difficulties arising 
out of acknowledging the membership of bap
tized children are more imaginary than real ; for 
as before remarked, it does not involve that de
gree of membership which is secureu by volun
tarily entering into church covenants, but it does 
involve a probationary membership. It may be 
objected, first, Aat this hypoAeeie robe the child 
of its choice as to church connection ; second, 
that infants snd little children must be admitted 
to the holy sacrament of the Lord'» supper ; and 
third, that it would fill the church wiA baptized 
sianere unconverted to God;

To the first objection I reply, that if admitted, 
it lies with equal force against infant baptism ; 
but the objection ie fallacious, for the child is 
at liberty to choose his church relations when he 
has the capacity to ohoore ; he mey enter into 
covenant membership in the Methodist Church 
or go to another, and, if he pleases, out into the 
world. Parents have the right to choose as to 
what country their children may be born in, and 
under what government ; bnt when Ae children 
grow up, Aey can go to another country, and 
live under another government, if they choose.

To the second objection, the following ia a suf
ficient answer. Tbs Stats regards children as 
citizens, but wiAholds certain privileges until of 
age, and judgment sufficient to use Asm wisely. 
So in the Abrahamic Church, children were re
garded as « integral part, but were not admitted 
to all its privileges until age and knowledge qua
lified them, and still we are to treat them in Ae 
church family aa in the private family—feed them 
on milk until they can bear meat.

Objection third is urged by «me as following 
inevitably from infant baptism, and if it bold» 
good we ought to discard the practice. There is 
danger enough of conferred persons deteriorat
ing, without opening a wide door,to flood the 
church with ungodly members. Therefore I 
would be careful, as were the evly Christian 
churches, first proving and advancing Aem care
fully to the higher privileges of the church. I 
would pot the names of baptised children on a 
separate probation lilt, and, when judged by the 
paster and parents to be suitable, class them, ap
pointing over them such as feel it their duty and 
who ire qualified to feed the lambs. I would in
quire m the feed ere* meeting, and also have it a 
regular question fn the qnarterly conference, 
“ Uow many have been converted thie quarter : 
first of the baptized children ; second, of other 
persons ?" Thee would I keep A# conversion 
of eoule, and especially of the children, constant
ly before Ae mind ef the church. When truly 
converted and able to discern the Lord’s body, 
let them he encouraged to enter into solemn 
covenant with the church and formally acknow
ledge their membership. I think «ch a course 
•* nbeee suggested would prevent thet influx of 
ungodly persons into the ehurehea which «me 
fear might arise from recognizing children aa 
membres by virt* of thair baptism. And might 
« net repeat that if the baptism of children wre 
regarded re carrying with R membership in Ae 
wore given, it would result, first, m many more 
beiqg baptised, second, puma*» would feel « 
additional stimulus te bring them up fc the fear 
AsLorti tied, Ae Sunday school would then 
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eerious consideration of all who can heartily sing,
“ I take these little lambs," said he,

.\nd lay them in my breast ;
Protection they shall find in me.

In me be ever blest.
Death mav the bands of life unloose,

Knt can't dissolve my love ;
Millions of infant souls compose 

The family above."
-Central Advocate.

The Temperance Gathering.
The Session of the National Division 8. of T. 

ot North America, held in this city during the 
past week, ha» excited among the friend» of 
Total Abslfeience a very great degree of interest.

The following is a liât of the delegate», and the 
jurisdiction» they represent :

Eastern Few 1'orL—Adam C. Flanagan, John 
N. Stearns, Alexr. Campbell.

Sew Jersey.— Sila» L. Condict, M. I)., Ste
phen B. Raniom. J. Loxley Hheee, Benjamin B. 
Doremua.

Maryland.—Beni. E. Gantt
Massachusetts.—Rev. Converse L. McCurdy, 

Samuel W. Hodges, Henry I). Cushing, John 
W. T. Stodder, Samuel A. B. Bragg, David S. 
Tarr and Frederic H. Henehaw, Charles Free
man. The. Chubhuck, Watson B. Hastings, Rev. 
Kendall Brooks.

Connecticut.—George Stone.
Maine—Sam!. L. Carleton, Benj. F. Thorn

dike, John 8. Kimball, Hon. Sidney Perham, 
Hiram K. MorrelL

Ohio.—D. W. Gage, H. V. Horton.
Kentucky.—Dr. J. J. Hrandford.
Illinois.—A. G. Warner.
Rhode Island—Jaa. F. Smith, Thoe. E. Brown. 
Missouri.—Joseph R. Winchell.
Sew Hampshire.—Stillman S. Davie, True 

O'g ood.
Sew Brunswick.—Hon. 8. L. Tilley, Sami. D. 

McPherson, Rev. J. C. Hurd, Hon. James 
Steadman, Charles A. Kverett, Oscar 1). Wet- 
more, Rolierl Salter, Rev. 8. Robinreu, John 
Fraaer, Wm. 11. A. Keana, Justus S. Wet- 
more.

Sosa Beotia.—Rev. John McMurray, Wm. M. 
Brown, John S. Thompson, George Mathiwn, 
Patrick Monagan, Robert Noble, John He**, 
Rev..N. Gunnison, Win. Burrill, Rev. John 
M. Cramp, D.D., Rev. Alex. McArthur, L. E. 
Van Buekirk, M.D., Donald Jobnaton, Avard 
Longley.

Vermont.—I.orenzo Sheldon, Rev. J. FaaaetL
F. E. Island.—Hon. Chae. Young, John W. 

Morrison, John P. Tanton, Wm. C. Trow*, 
John Scott, Jaa. B. Cooper Geo. W. Millner, 
Wm. Sanderson.

Canada If'ezt.—Edward Cara wall. Rev. R. D. 
Wadsworth.

Sewjoundland.—Wm. Builey.
Canada East.—John C. Beekett and John 8. 

Hall.
District of < viumbia.—Rev. E. W. J»ck«n end 
Roscoe G. Green, Washington.

The Session has been very harmonious, and 
the discussion» which have been had upon various 
measures of importance lieariug upon the inter-
MU of* the Orris**, hut o !■»*■» tliepeeaj ef » «art re-
factorily, and in a manner in which it is believed 
will result in good to the cause. Several public 
meetings have been held in Temperance Hell, et 
all of which the addreaaea delivered were able 
and powerful, and muzt tell upon the public sen
timent of this community in the spread of correct 
judgment and feeling in relation to the'drinking 
usages of society. Addreaaea of welcome were 
presented at the public reception, which were 
sesponded to moat suitably,—We give beneath 
the Address of the O. D. of N. §., aa also an 
Address presented to the Lieut. Governor with 
His Excellency’s reply i—
To the Members of the National Division of the

Sons of Temperance, assembled in Annual
Session at Halifax, S. S., June 11À, 1863.

Most Worthy Patriarch and Brothers :

Receive the hearty welcome of Ae Gr*d Di
vision of Nova Scotia. We regard your visit to 
this Province as a distinguished honour. We 
entertain the hope that it will materially advance 
the progress of the good c*se among ua. Be 
assured of our anxious wish to co-operate wiA 
you in the endeavour to necurea fuller develop
ment of the principles and a more extensive dis
play of the power of our noble Institution.

This Grand Division, we may inform you, is 
now fifteen years old. Its efforts were preceded 
by the zealous labours of good men of various 
religious denominations, who had battled wiA 
intemperance for nearly twenty yean before Ae 
introduction of our Order, and had been reward
ed by very considerable suooese. And now, 
looking at the entire results of the Temper** 
enterprise in this country, and comparing Ae 
state of society at the present time wiA what it 
was five and thirty years ago, we see great cause 
for congratulation and ençouragemwL The old 
drinking customs, then almost universally preva
lent, have, to a great extent, disappeared. Our 
medical men, generally, cunfeaa Art we are in 
the right. A large number of the clergy, of 
nearly all denominations, ire practical abstain
ers. Adherents to our cause are found among 
all classe» of the community, although but few of 
the wealthy and influential hare joined us, and 
total abstinence from intoxicating drink», instead 
of being assailed with ridicule, as in former years, 
is treated with respect.

It will be interesting to the members of Ae 
National Division to learn, that, though our ef
forts to obtain a Prohibitory Liquor Lsw for the 
Province have hitherto failed of sucewa, there 
are some districts into which, on account of the 
sturdy resistence of the inhabiUnte, the pois* ia 
not allowed to enter ; and in nine Counties (the 
whole number is eighte*) * licenses to sell 
liquor are granted this year ; while by * Aet 
passed in the last Session of our Legislature, and 
introduced by our prrerot Grand Worthy Prtri- 
arch, the majority of the rate-payers in any 
polling district may by petition to the General 
Session» prevent the granting of lioeneea within 
their limite. These are gratifying approaches to 
a prohibitory policy.

But, on the oAer hand, we are compelled to 
acknowledge,—and we grieve to do «,—Aat, 
notwiAstnnding the improvement» to which we 
have referred, and Ae pleasing changea Aat have 
taken place, Ae consumption or traffic in intoxi
cating liquors is still « great that nearly one-fifth 
of the provincial revenue is derived from that 
«uree, and our police reports exhibit the usual 
amount of disorder rod crime aa the natural *d 
necessary fruit.

We have mentioned these facte, Most Worthy 
Patriarch, that the National Division may have 
a clear view of our position and prospects, and 
also in the hope that we may be aided by yoor 
counsels in the future prosecution of our effort».

Adverting now to more general considera
tions, we cannot refrain from the exprerefon of 
our regret that we are deprived « tide occasion 
ef the presence ef brothers, when edveeeey at

thie greet cans, used to be characterise by warn, 
appeal» rod impaaaioned eloquence, and who are 
now unhappily «parated from us. P,nait the 
utter»* of our earn,., desire that Ml hindrance 
to re-um« msy be ep^dUy removed, and thst 
the So* of Temperance of NorA America may 
once more appear to the world an undivided 
band firm pur) ore-bold in action-and

terrible ae ,n army with banners."
Allow US to remind you that the friends of 

Temperance, and especially the member» of Aie 
Order, have abundant work before them. The 
raw of drunkards is still numerous, powerful, 
and mischievous. Intemperance ruin» it» mil
lions every year. Missionaries in heaAen Unde 
hear witneaa that it ie one of the greatest obsta
cles in their way. In chri»ti»ised countries, oa 
both continente, It continue» to He the fruitful 
«urce of poverty, wretebedneee, »d crime.— 
Even the popular literature of the day ia large
ly infected by it. Among men of talent end 
influence there are too many who stand aloof 
from our movement—or look upon it wiA con 
tempt—or appear in the rank» of our ene 
mies. Been the religioue port ion of the 
community ie not yet sufficiently awake to the 
call of duty in this respect In short, our work 
is only beginning. It will not be completed till 
the whole world ie converted to Temperance, 
That is a eonsummatinn wliich we doubt not will 
one day he eerompliehed ; for when “ the know, 
ledge of the l.ord shall «ver the earth ae the 
waters rover the rea," men will be far too wire 
and too good to be enslaved by strong drink.

Nova Scotia welcome» you. Moat Worthy 
Petriarch, and Honoured Brothers. May Hea
ven’s richest benedictions descend upon you ! 
May your deliberation» be harmonious—your 
pfane comprehensive—your^ebonre crowned wiA 
euowee ’

On behalf of the Grand, Division of Nova 
Scotia.

A YARD LONOLEY, O. W. F-

ADDRESS.
To His Kxcellensy the Right Honourable the Karl 

oj Mulgrace. Lieutenant-Governor and Com 
mander-in-t ’hief in and over Her Majesty’s 
/ror in re of \oea Scotia, Ac., Arc., Arc.

May it please Your Excellent y,—
We, the officers and Members of the National 

Division of the Sons of T-uiper»nre of North 
America, in Annual Seeeion now convened in the 
capital of thie noble Province, beg leave to ap
proach your Excellency with eentimenle of deep 
respect

Although our membership ie composed of sub
ject» of her Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, 
an 1 of citizen» of the neighbouring Republic of 
Ae United State» of America, yet we are united 
in sentiment» of warm attachment to her Majes
ty for her high qualities, not only aa a woman in 
domestic virtue*, but al»,va» a Queen and Ruler 
of the vast empire over which she eo happily 
prêt idee.

We scarcely deem it neceeeary to remind your 
Kicelfeney Aat we are united together ee Breth
ren for one glorioue object, namely, to drive the 
dees* foe Intemperance, from this end every 
lend ; and in order to carry out our object, we 
have pledged oureelvee never to make, buy, wII, 
or uw aa a beverage, aay epirituoue or malt 
liquors, wine or cider. We do not compel »y 
to enter our portal» by foioe or coercion ; but we 
endeavor to induce all who come wiAin the 
sphere of our influence to co-operate with ue in 
carrying out those principle» of Iaive, Purity and 
Fidelity, that ere inscribed upon our Banoere.

In ezertieing the eelf-denial of Total Absti- 
— w- labor to benefit our fellow men.
We assure your Excellency that our mieeioa ia 

one of enlarged and pure beneeolence.
Permit ue to thank you for the kindneee » 

cheerfully manifested by your Excellency in re
wiving this Addreee ; and we wish your Ezoel- 
lency, Lady Mulgreve, and your illustrious fam
ily every bleeaing, spiritual, temporal and eter
nal.

On behalf of the Order,
8. L. Csrlkton, M. W. P.
S. W. Hodoes, M. W. 8. 
Charles Yovnu, P. G. W. F.
J. J. Bradford, M. W. A.
8. L. Tji.let, P. M. W. P.f 
J. M. Cramf, P. Q. W. P. 
Sidney Perham, P. G. W. P.

REPLY.
Gentlemen,

I thank you forth» Addreee which you have 
jnet presented to me, and 1 can assure you Aat it 
ia most gratifying to me to obeerve that although 
the Society to which you belong, comprise» 
amongst its member» not only Ae eubjecte ef 
her Mejesty, resident in this end the neighbour
ing Provinces, but also cilisens of the Uaeat Re
public with which we are to intimately connect
ed by the ties of blood, commerce and friend
ship, you o* all unite in one common express
ion of attachment to the perron of her Majesty, 
of admiration for her many domestic virtu*, and 
of respect for her ae the Ruler of a great nation.

Tne object for which you have associated 
yourselves together ie one which must command 
the respect and approval of all ; lor although we 

,y in rome respects differ as to the beet mode 
of combating that great foe of all improvement 
whether moral or eocial, there can exiet but one 
«mmon desire among all who are roxioue for Ae 
well-being of the hum* race to exterminate 
dronkennew and intemperance from the land in 
which we live—and I heartily wish you eucceea 
in your undertaking.

I thank you for the kind wishes you express 
for the well-being of Lady Mnlgrave, mywlf and 
family. Mulgrave.

Government House, Halifax, N. 8., I 
12A June, 1863. (

Canadian Methodist College.
From the «rreapondence of Ae N. B. Re

ligions Intelligencer we take the following : 
VICTORIA COLLEGE, SHIRKING TREACHER», Sat.

The »nual Convocation of the University 
of Victoria College was held at Coburg, on Wed
nesday 13th ineL, in the Victoria Hall, which wee 
adorned with flag» rod picture» for Ae occasion ; 
the portraits of her Mejeety, the 1st» Prince Con
tort, *d of the Prince Wales, occupying conspi
cuous places. They were the gift of the Prince to 
Ae University on the occasion of hie recent riz- 
it to America. The unusually large number of 
graduates made it necessary to hold two sessions 
of convocation. The addresses were very cred
itable productions, and well delivered. The 
more interesting services occupied the afternoon, 
when, in addition to the exercises of the grad
uates, degrees were conferred end prize» distrib
uted. The graduates in Arte were nineteen, the 
largest number it wre elated, thet had graduated 
in o* year at any University in Canada ; nearly 
aa many rewired the degree of M. D. The 
Medical department ie located in Toronto. The 
Honorary degree of D. D. was conferred upon 
the Rev. Wellington Jeffere, editor of the Chris
tian Ouesrdian. Including the preparatory de
partment, the attendance of students during Ae 
year wre nearly three hundred. The Alumni 
Association held » eocial meeting in the evening, 
which wee largely petrooized by the chisetu 
The eheirm* stated that thie meeting wee de
signed to promote good will between the dtise* 
end the students, rod to be the exprseei* 
kindly feeling on the pert of the lettre tewed 
the form*. It peered off very creditably «• the
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